Balesin Weddings
With more than 20 venues for your wedding
ceremony and reception, 7 villages authentically
recreating the most alluring destinations around
the world, plus our luxurious private villas, and
many types of cuisine for a feast fit for royalty, the
500-hectare private island of Balesin is the perfect
location for your destination wedding.

A membership or a member’s sponsorship is not
required to hold your wedding in Balesin.

“First time actually that I went to Balesin, there weren’t any villas, it wasn’t opened yet,
and I fell in love with the place, and this is where I got married so it’s super-special…
I can still remember this day vividly... My favorite day.”
- Heart Evangelista,
Actress, artist, and fashion icon

The Balesin Marquee

The Balesin Marquee is the ultimate venue for grand affairs with its beachfront location, versatility, and space
that’s perfect for styled events, making it the location of choice for large weddings, as well as for big reunions
and corporate functions.

Main dining area

Capacity:
Up to 600 guests for banquet set-up

Venues:
Main dining area | Cocktails area

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | After-party

Cocktails area

The Balesin Royal Villa

The Balesin Royal Villa offers meticulously designed indoor and outdoor wedding venues for couples looking for a venue fit for royalty.
Its Salon can host up to 250 guests for a sit-down banquet, and it opens up to a wide outdoor deck, perfect for sunset cocktails.
Its luxurious Maharlika Suites, each with its own living room, terrace, and outdoor deck with whirlpool tub, are the favorite suites of
Balesin newlyweds. The Royal Suites on the ground floor are ideal for the wedding party and face the two swimming pools and the
picture-perfect private beach.

Capacity:
Up to 250 guests for banquet set-up

Venues:
The Balesin Royal Villa salon
The Balesin Royal Villa main deck

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner | After-party

The Regency Private Villas and Balesin Private Villas

The Balesin Private Villa

The Balesin Private Villa

The Regency Private Villa A

The Regency Private Villa B

The Regency Private Villas and Balesin Private Villas offer a laid-back yet elegant venue

Capacity:

for your celebration in paradise. Their private beachfront lawns offer a stunning view

Up to 200 guests for banquet set-up

of Lamon Bay, perfect for sunset cocktails and a variety of wedding reception themes.
The Regency and Private Villas range from 4 to 20 bedrooms, and each villa has its own

Types of Events Available:

infinity swimming pool, billiard room and lounge with bar, karaoke room, and expansive

Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception

living and dining area perfect for keeping your guests entertained.

Dinner | After-party

Balesin Village

Capacity:
The Balesin Sala sits well back from the beach with its lush lawn. Its

Up to 200 guests for banquet set-up

large dining room enclosed by glass panels offers a beautiful view

Venues:

of the beach for couples who prefer a climate-controlled, indoor
setting. It’s a great venue for Filipiniana-themed weddings, as well
as for the despedida de soltera.

Balesin Sala and beachfront

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner | After-party

Bali Village

Bali Warung

Nusa Dua

Capacity:
Bali Village offers a magnificent view of the Nusa Dua Bar and the water villas

Up to 200 guests for banquet set-up

over Lamon Bay, and is characterized by distinct Balinese peaked roofs and

Venues:

long, graceful eaves. The Warung’s overall aesthetic transports you to the warm
atmosphere of a traditional Balinese setting. An ideal venue for cocktails, the
open-air Nusa Dua Bar offers a laid-back ambiance with a great view of the sunset.

Nusa Dua | Bali Warung

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner

Mykonos Village

Mykonos Dome

Thanassis Taverna

Mykonos Cove Deck

Poseidon Pool Lounge

Capacity:
Patterned after the cosmopolitan Greek island, Mykonos Village offers

Up to 200 guests for banquet set-up

a picturesque backdrop for your wedding, with its whitewashed walls,

Venues:

winding cobblestone roads, and blue accents that echo the hues of the

Mykonos Dome | Thanassis Taverna

ocean. The village is ideal for big and small events alike with its venues,

Mykonos Cove Deck | Poseidon Pool Lounge

such as the Mykonos Cove Deck overlooking the ocean, Thanassis

Types of Events Available:

Taverna, and Poseidon Pool Lounge.

Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception
Dinner | After-party

Toscana Village

La Terrazza

Toscana courtyard

Toscana courtyard

Capacity:
Ideal for a romantic wedding with old-world charm, Toscana’s venues range

Up to 500 guests for banquet set-up

from an al fresco courtyard, lush gardens with a cliffside view of the ocean,

Venues:

and an intimate rooftop overlooking the gardens and the sea, to romantic

Toscana courtyard | La Terrazza

dining rooms with a gallery of arches, brick, wood, and stone.

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner

St. Tropez Village

Capacity:
Inspired by the world-famous Côte d’Azur, St. Tropez Village offers

Up to 300 guests for banquet set-up

couples a playful yet elegant venue with its sun-baked colors and

Venues:

traditional Provençal design elements. For cocktails or the after-

St. Tropez lounge | St. Tropez beachfront

party, the Nirvana Lounge draws inspiration from the sophisticated

Nirvana Lounge

French bar scene.

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner | After-party

Costa del Sol Village

Costa del Sol beachfront

Casa Grande

Costa del Sol Village offers a romantic beachfront venue with beautiful twin
swimming pools and a breathtaking view of the Pacific Ocean. The village’s Casa

Alhambra lounge

Capacity:
Up to 330 guests for banquet set-up

Grande is characterized by classic Spanish design with terra-cotta floor tiles,

Venues:

arched doorways and niches, wrought-iron accents, and hand-painted ceramics.

Costa del Sol beachfront | Casa Grande

Casa Grande also has two lounges perfect for your wedding’s after-party: the

Alhambra lounge

Alhambra music lounge with a Moorish atmosphere, and a music lounge/dance

Types of Events Available:

club with a modern theme, reflecting the Spanish love of no-holds-barred partying.

Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception
Dinner | After-party

Phuket Village

Capacity:
Located at the southern edge of the island and surrounded by forest, secluded

Up to 120 guests for banquet set-up

Phuket Village offers a great view for your wedding with the meeting of Lamon

Venues:

Bay and the Pacific Ocean. Salathip, Phuket’s main pavilion, has a distinctly airy
Thai feel with silk and celadon accents, and overlooks a stunning black-tiled
swimming pool.

Salathip restaurant and poolside

Types of Events Available:
Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception | Dinner

The Balesin Spa | The Balesin Clubhouse

Balesin Spa poolside

Balesin Spa beachfront garden

Balesin Clubhouse beachfront

Say “I do” amidst lush greenery, with the ocean as a serene, glistening

Capacity:

backdrop on your special day. Whether it’s a simple ceremony

Up to 150 guests for banquet set-up at The Balesin Spa

highlighting the space’s natural beauty or a lavish celebration, the
Balesin Spa garden will bring your dream wedding to life.
The Balesin Spa poolside is also a great space for cocktails or for the
reception with its dramatic, black-tiled lap pool in the center as the
focal point, perfect for floating candles, lights, or flowers.

Up to 200 guests for banquet set-up at the Clubhouse

Venues:
Balesin Spa beachfront garden | Balesin Spa poolside
Balesin Clubhouse beachfront

If a dramatic ceremony entrance over an inf inity pool is what you’re

Types of Events Available:

after, the Balesin Clubhouse beachf ront is perfect for you.

Ceremony | Cocktails | Reception

The Balesin Chapel

Tie the knot in an open-air, non-denominational chapel, designed with natural materials in

Capacity:

keeping with the feel of Balesin Village and the Clubhouse. The amphitheater seating allows

Up to 250 guests

for an unobstructed view of the wooden altar that sits on a stone dais, making the Balesin

Type of Event:

Chapel a beautiful venue for a church wedding in paradise.

Ceremony

Everything you need

for your dream wedding
Your big day deserves a celebration you’ll look back on fondly
with your loved ones. Balesin’s Events & Banquets team will
be happy to put together the dream wedding you envision.
Choose from Balesin Island Club’s special menus and
packages, or customize your menu with dishes from our
acclaimed specialty restaurants offering authentic Italian,
Spanish, Greek, French, Japanese, Korean, Thai, Indonesian,
Vietnamese, and Filipino cuisines, as well as from our
steakhouse.
Balesin proudly serves locally grown and caught seafood
and island-grown organic vegetables for the freshest and
highest-quality ingredients, and offers an extensive wine and
liquor menu.

Getting There
Alphaland owns and operates a fleet of aircraft, including two
ATR 72s (66 pax and 68 pax) and two Cessna Grand Caravans
(9 pax each). These aircraft are on regularly scheduled flights
every day to and from Balesin.
Balesin is only 59 nautical miles f rom Manila, and just a bit
more from Clark. Alphaland has its own well-appointed
lounges at both NAIA and at Clark.

ATR 72

Cessna Grand Caravan

Balesin is the only resort in the Philippines with a lighted
runway, and can therefore operate as a 24-hour aerodrome.
Since Balesin is only a 30-minute flight from Manila or Clark,
we have the capacity to transport as many as 700 pax per
day. If necessary, we are also able to accommodate additional
passengers by chartering aircraft.

ATR 72
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For inquiries:
Events & Banquets
+63.998.972.7266
+63.917.864.3990
eventsandbanquets@balesin.com.ph

Evans Ramos
Senior AGM for Club Operations
+63.908.498.8900
+63.917.124.9459
meramos@alphaland.com.ph

Luisa Banta
Concierge Manager
+63.917.597.9651
ldbanta@alphaland.com.ph

